
Vivier Wines

Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast

Sonoma Coast Pinot is created from
three vineyards in the Petaluma Gap
region. The primary source is an old
farm ranch with fantastic heritage
Burgundian selections; a hidden gem
with 30 year old vines. Also included is
Pinot from 15 year old vines at Gap's
Crown Vineyard, on the western
hillside of Sonoma Mountain in the
most northern part of the Petaluma
Gap, and a dash of Pinot from Van
Der Kamp vineyards, one of
California's oldest planted vineyards,
located at high elevation on Sonoma
Mountain. Cool marine breezes clear
the hillsides of morning fog, this Pinot
Noir thoughtfully blends the best
characteristics of each plot of land into
a layered, complex whole.

Grape varieties  Pinot Noir

Alcohol  12.8%

 

Tasting notes
Earthy nose composed of Asian spice, violet and rose petal mixed with black
cherry and mocha so characteristic of our best vintages. On the palate, the
same complexity of flavors returns with layers of delicate red fruit, floral notes
and touches of a gentle earthiness and minerality. The texture of the wine is
intricate and airy, still bringing power and density on the finish. So elegant and
ready now, but could also be kept for 10-15 years in your cellar.

www.banvillewine.com
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